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Notes  

Using Adverbs  

Adverbs are frequently used in procedures. It tells you how something is done. For Example:  

 Spread evenly   * Hold Firmly    * speak loudly  

v                    adv                v                    adv              v                         adv  

Exercise 1: Complete the sentences by choosing adverbs from the box. The hint in the 

brackets will help you.  

suddenly loudly smartly finally angrily 
 

a. Pitas dog barked _____________ scaring the poor kitten. ( tells how) 

b. She walked up ______________ on the stage to collect her prize. ( tells how) 

c. My friend Kata, spoke _______________at her son for being late. ( tells how) 

d. Laisa jumped out _______________just to scare me. ( tells how) 

e. After a long day fishing, my father _____________ caught fish. ( tells when )  

Exercise 2: Underline the adverbs in the sentences given below. The first one is done for you. 

Jack walked his dog to the park quickly.  

a. We danced merrily around the school yard. 

b. Lisa watched the ball game closely. 

c. My mom cares deeply about me.  

d. The cat swiftly caught the mouse. 

e. Maria practices her piano regularly.  

Exercise 3: Replacing a clause with a single word from the word bank.  

                                                delayed 

 Example . The game was held up because a spectator ran into the ground.  

                                                                  

a. The show was put off because of the wet weather.  ___________________ 

b. We made up our minds to give her the car.   ____________________ 

c. The people who live next door had a Christmas party.  ____________________ 

d. The sun went out of sight behind the clouds.  ____________________ 

e. We celebrate grandma’s birthday every year.   ____________________ 

 

 

Word Bank :  disappeared     neighbour       cancelled      yearly       decided  


